
OR, THE STORY OF MY EDUCATION. 800,

enthusiasm, and written to him; and, when k. the cold pare

oxysm, and inclined to think she had clone something fooli.h,

iad i'eceivcã. from Sir Walter, then Mr. Scott, a character

istica fly warm-hcarted reply. She experienced much kind

ness at his hands ever after; and when she herself became an

author, she dedicated her book to him. He now and then

procured boarders for her; and when, after leaving Crornarty

for Edinburgh, she opened a school in the latter place, and got
on with but indifferent success, Sir Walter-though struggling
with his own difficulties at the time-sent her an enclosure of

ten pounds, to scare, as he said in his note, "the wolf from

the door." But Miss Bond, like the original of his own

Jcaiiie Deans, was a "proud bodic ;" and the ten pounds
were returned, with an intimation to the effect that th wolf

had not yet come to the door. Poor lady! I suspect he came

to the door at last. Like many other writers of books, her

voyage through life skirted, for the greater part of the way,
the bleak lee shore of necessity; and it cost her not a little

skilful steering at times to give the strand arespectable offing.
And in her solitary old age, she seemed to have got fairly

aground. There was an attempt made. by some of her former

pupils to raise money enough to purchase for her a small

annu-ity;but when the design was in I heard of her death.

She illustrated in her lift the remark recorded by herself in her

"Letters," as made by an humble friend:-1c It's no an easy

thing. Mern, for a woman to go through the world without

head," i. e., single and unprotected.
From some unexplained cause, Miss Bond's patronage never

reached me. I am sure the good lady intended giving me

lessons in both drawing and composition; for she had said it,

and her heart was a kind one; but then her time was too much

occupied to admit of her devoting an occasional hour to myself
alone; and as for introducing me to her young-lady classes, in

my rough garments, ever greatly improved the wrong way by

my explorations in the ebb and the peat-moss, and frayed, at

times, beyond even my mother's ability of repair, by warping
to the tops of great trees, and by my feats as a cragsman,-
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